Rawdon Municipal Bulletin

JUNE 2014

Le Rawdonnois

Library

Leisure

News

TOWN HALL OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED ON JUNE 24TH FOR THE
FÊTE NATIONALE DU QUÉBEC AS WELL AS JUNE 30TH FOR CANADA DAY

I would like to begin with welcoming our new
Executive manager, Mr. François Dauphin, who officially took office on June 2nd. Mr. Dauphin’s expertise
as manager will allow us to continue to build a more
efficient Municipality and to consolidate our efforts
to ensure a harmonious development of the territory
for the benefit of all citizens.

Good news:
The Municipal Council is happy to sponsor Vicky Dupont, a
rhythmic gymnastics athlete, who has been selected to participate in the National Summer Games in Vancouver from
July 7th to July 13th. We wish her good luck and hope that she
truly enjoys this unique experience.

François Dauphin

The summer season will be an eventful one. There are many organized
events and the parks as well as the beach have been prepared to open.
Also, many work projects will be carried out (see page 2). We thank you
in advance for your understanding and your patience during this work.
I was surprised and deeply saddened by the closing of the Heather Lodge.
My special thoughts go to the employees who took care of parents and
friends for so many years. I wish them all of the best.

Organizations

WORD FROM THE MAYOR

Come visit our Cascades Park (6669, Pontbriand Blvd.)

On May 26th was held the book launch of Le chemin du
retour, written by Rawdon’s own Jean-Guy Larocque.
Journalist, editor, information agent, public relations agent and webmaster, Mr. Larocque occupied many professions
before accomplishing his big dream: publish his
first book. Congratulations to Rawdon’s new author!
Enjoy the summer and the summer vacation!
Bruno Guilbault, Mayor
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ERRATUM
The municipal calendar indicates
that the Council meeting
will take place on July 15th.
THE MEETING WILL IN
FACT BE HELD ON JULY 8th.

WANTED : Photos
of Rawdon
During the summer season, we invite
you to take snapshots of Rawdon’s beautiful landscapes. Your photos could end up starring in next year’s calendar. Please send them to
relations.citoyens@rawdon.ca

Here’s a reminder
of certain regulations:

Consus of
Household pets
News

We wish to notify you that a census of household pets will be
carried out throughout the territory of the Municipality during
the summer season by SPCA Lanaudière Basses-Laurentides,
who is assigned to the Animal Control Department. We thank
you in advance for your cooperation.

Leisure
Library

REMINDER
We would like to remind
all dog owners or caretakers that they are responsible to pick up their
dog’s waste in public
areas. Also, the animal
must be on a leach
during walks.

Organizations

You are invited to a
Blood Donor Clinic

The Municipality’s Blood Donor Clinic, in association with
Héma-Québec, will take place on Tuesday, August 12th, from
2 pm to 8 pm at Collège Champagneur (3713, Queen St.).

GIVE BLOOD. GIVE LIFE.

Off road vehicles and boats
Off-road vehicle use on municipal streets is prohibited during the summer season. It is permitted, on
certain streets, from December 15th to March 31st
only (regulation number 46-2008).
You have to obtain your motor boat vignette
to navigate on Pontbriand Lake; you will also
receive a Code of Conduct.

- You have to mow your lawn and tall grass as well as remove any
ragweed from your property.
- Mowing the lawn or doing any type of work on the vegetation around
the riparian strip (along the edge of a lake) is prohibited.
- It is necessary to obtain a permit to cut trees when your property
is situated inside the urban perimeter. A permit to cut trees can be
obtained for a dead, diseased or dangerous tree.
- Access to your swimming pool has to be controlled to prevent risks of
drowning, which unfortunately happens too often to young children.
Do not forget that installing a swimming pool (in-ground, semi inground, above-ground or removable) requires a permit. Visits of the
pools and their installations will be made during the 2014 summer
season.

Certificate of authorization Permit

A permit is required for all renovations, pool installations or any improvements to your property. Please plan ahead to apply for the permit at the
Town Hall front desk or by making an appointment with the Department
of Town Planning and Development at 450 834-2596, ext. 7102.

Prevention Visits by the
Rawdon Fire Department
Please note that the Rawdon Fire Department will undertake its
residential fire prevention visits during the summer, until the end
of August, between 9 am and 4 pm. The firemen and their vehicle
will be identified with the Rawdon Fire Department logo.
The following sectors will be visited:
Between 1st Avenue and Shakespeare Street
Albert, Queen, Church, and Metcalfe Streets
Kildare, Saint-Alphonse and Vincent-Massey roads
Pontbriand Boulevard
For further information regarding the visits or fire prevention,
please ask for the Fire Department at 450 834-2596.

Ongoing and upcoming work
- Extension of aqueduct and sewer networks on
a part of Saint-Alphonse Road.

- Replacement of aqueduct pipes on parts of
Forest, Beaver, Kirkwook and Lac-Brennan
roads.
- Repair work on the Lac-Asselin dam.

- Paving and infrastructure work on 18th Avenue,
between Lac-Morgan Road and Woodland
Street; on 19th Avenue, from the existing pavement until Lac-Morgan Road; on Saint-Georges
Street, between Leclerc and Croissant-du-Lac
streets.

- Installation of a storm drain, infrastructure and
paving work on 20th Avenue, between Nathalie
Street and Lac-Morgan Road.
- Repair work on the aqueduct network on SaintGeorges St., between Leclerc and Richard
streets.

ACTIVITIES

Registration
Priority for Rawdon residents : Until June 29th
Everyone : June 30th to July 4th
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RECREATION AND CULTURE
Internet : www.rawdon.ca
In person : at Town Hall (3647, Queen St.)
450 834-2596, ext. 7160

In July, Let’s Play
in the Water!
Calm Water Kayaking
Course (KEC1)
During this course, you will learn all
you need to know about basic kayaking techniques to have fun safely.
Duration: 6 hours
Saturday, July 19th, from 9 AM until
4 PM
Rawdon Municipal Beach
(at the kayak dock)
8 years and older

From July 7th to July 30th
(8 classes of 50 minutes in 4 weeks)
Learn to Swim 5 to 7 years old
Mondays and Wednesdays from 10:30 am
to 11:30 am
Learn to Swim 8 to 10 years old
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 am
to 10:30 am
Rawdon Municipal Beach
Cost : $43, equipment included
Maximum 8 children per group
Qualified instructor

Necessary equipment: snacks,
lunch, bathing suit, towel, water
shoes, hat, sunscreen, water
bottle, change of clothes.

Leisure

*This includes outings and transportation. Certain conditions apply.

This project is an initiative of the
«Carrefour Loisir, Innovations et
Culture de Chertsey» in collaboration with the «Camp Boute-en-Train»
and the municipalities of Entrelacs,
Rawdon and Sainte-Julienne. This activity is possible thanks to
the financial support of the Ministère de la Famille et des Aînés
du Québec.

Library

Price
$54/week*

It is possible to register in person at
Town Hall or online at www.rawdon.ca.

Organizations

The club activities take place from 9 am to 4 pm on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays during an eight week period. Many activities
are on the menu: climbing, cooking, survival, swimming, as well as a
weekly outing: horseback riding, Kinadapt, Canot-Volant, Musée Grévin
and many more.

Registration
Registration ends one week before
the chosen activity or when the maximum number of participants has
been reached.

Group lessons from 2 to 6 people
Instructor: Michel Forest
Cost: $125

Picture: Michel Forest

June 30th to August 22nd
You are outgoing and you like adventure? Don’t miss your chance to
participate in Club SAC-ADOS and truly enjoy your summer !

News

Club Sac-Ados (12 to 15 years old)
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Tennis
Registration
Youth, 14 years and under: $15 / season
15 years and older: $55 / season
Family (3 persons +) : $100 / season
Non-residents: $30 / week, $70 $ / season

Recreational Tennis Lessons
Mini tennis (5 to 8 years old) – Tuesday, 5 pm
Youth tennis (9 to 14 years old) – Tuesday, 6 pm
Adult tennis (15 and over) – Tuesday, 7 pm
Group lessons from 4 to 8 players
Instructor: Julien St-François

For all registrations: $10 deposit for the key,
refundable when the key is returned during the
same year.

Duration: 6 weeks Start: July 8th
Cost:
14 years and under: $45 / 15 years and older: $50

News

EVENTS

Leisure

Every Tuesday until August 19th – 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Departure : Town Hall parking lot

The «Royal Bank»
Tuesday Bike Ride

Library

12 safe bicycle rides for the whole family with tour guides from
the Maison des Jeunes. Different routes to discover throughout
the summer.

Requirements: Children must know how to ride a two wheeler.
Equipment: bicycle and bicycle helmet
Children must be accompanied by an adult.
In case of uncertain weather, a phone message will indicate if the
activity is taking place or not (450 834-2596, ext. 7165).

Participation prizes!

Organizations

Fête nationale

Ste-Cécile group
Monday, June 23rd at the Municipal Beach
Let’s celebrate!
8 pm
Rawdon Children’s Choir
9 pm
Ste-Cécile group
10 pm
Fireworks
10:15 pm Ste-Cécile group reprise
Shows under the marquee!
Bring your chair.

Tuesday, June 24 th at the Municipal Beach
10 am to 4 pm
Fête Nationale Family Day
Inflatable play structures, face painting, entertainment and circus workshops. Come and meet the
«Rawdon ExplorActions Day Camp» counsellors.
Snack bar and picnic area on site. See you there!
Please note that in case of rain, the activities of
June 24th will be held in the College Champagneur
gymnasium. Places are limited.

Rawdon Place – 8 pm – Bring your chair
In case of rain, the shows will be held in the Metcalfe Centre basement (3597, Metcalfe Street).

5
Caisse populaire
de la Ouareau
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The July Desjardins Rendez-Vous
July 4th – SHOUT – Tribute to the Beatles

4 girls, 4 voices, 4 personalities...
4 lovers of life and music!

Réveillons! This quartet entertains the crowd with arrangements that were born in
sulphur and asphalt; bold and
lively traditional music, with
its rush hours, traffic jams, its
patio and barbecue. Music
that sings like a sparrow, howls
like the neighbour’s dog and
roars like a lawnmower.

To witness them on stage is to
have the privilege of listening to
them confide and gossip with each
other. Come and hear their most
colourful conversations... Hearty
laughter guaranteed!

July 25th – Montreal Disco Sound
“THE MONTREAL DISCO SOUND” is the ultimate tribute to the Disco years. Consisting
of three female singers, one male singer and six musicians including a horn section, this
show is presented in «medley format» with choreographies, bright costumes, colourful
lighting, all to transport you back into that universe that will always be with us.

Outdoor cinema
Rawdon Place (park in front of 3647, Queen Street)
Free – Bring your chair or your floor mat.

Wednesday, July 9th at sunset around 8:30 pm
Mr Peabody and Sherman, French version,
rated G, general admission.
1 hour 32 minutes

In case of rain or uncertain weather, the movies will be screened
in the Metcalfe Centre basement (3597, Metcalfe Street).
Maison des Jeunes snack bar

Wednesday, August 13th at sunset around 8:30 pm
Rio 2, French version,
rated G, general admission.
1 hour 41 minutes

Organizations

With their enchanting voices, the
VoxA4 singers invite you to their
colourful and cheeky universe.
Discover pop music’s greatest hits
in a new light and in a cappella.

Leisure

July 18th – Réveillons!

Library

July 11th – VoxA4

News

SHOUT is a BEATLES tribute band that presents all facets of the group; from the young men
wearing suits and ties, singing light and airy love songs to the legendary and bold group that
left an indelible mark on 20th century pop music, with a visit to their psychedelic period. If the
Beatles’ universe is still rich and current today, 45 years after the group disbanded, SHOUT
will bring them back to life in this show.
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Concert under the marquee
Dancing at the Municipal
Beach Chalet
Sundays, July 20th, August 10th and 24th, from 2 pm to 4 pm
Beautiful afternoons of social and line dancing await you!
Host: Francine Alexandre.

News
Leisure

Delights, love and trumpets
Classical concert with Luc Beauséjour (harpsichord and
organ), Jacqueline Woodley (Soprano) and Benjamin
Raymond (trumpet).
Celebrated composers : Scarlatti, Strozzi, Melani,
Caldara, Frescobaldi and Viviani. A concert under the
marquee you will not want to miss. Friday August 1st at
8 pm at Dorwin Falls Park. Free activity. Open to all.

Stargazing
Observation of the Perseids
with «Les vagabonds du ciel de
Lanaudière» astronomy club.
Tuesday, August 12th at 8:30 pm
at Dorwin Falls Park. Free activity.
Open to all. Bring your chairs
and flashlights!

Library

RECREATIONAL AND TOURIST PARKS

Organizations

Summer is officially here so come and enjoy our beautiful recreational and Privilege for residents:
Free admission
tourist parks. Dorwin Falls Park, Cascades Park, as well as the Municipal
Non-residents:	15 years and older: $6
Beach are open every day from June 14th to September 1st. After this date,
7 to 14 years old: $3
the parks at Dorwin Falls and the Cascades will be open on weekends
7 years and under: free!
th
only, until October 13 . There is a snack bar at the Cascades Park and the
Please note that the bracelet provided at the entrance is
Municipal Beach, as well as a non-motorized watercraft rental service.
valid for the whole day at all three sites.
Information: 450 834-2596, ext. 7160.

Municipal
Beach

Dorwin Falls Park
Cascades Park

Geocaching at Dorwin Falls Park!
Geocaching is an entertaining adventure game for players of all ages. With a GPS receiver or a smart phone, a set of coordinates lead you to a cache
(treasure). The geocachers (players) try to find caches hidden throughout the Dorwin Falls Park site. It’s a wonderful way to discover our beautiful
park while having a great time.
GPS receivers are available free of charge at the Tourist Information Centre, in exchange of your driver’s license. Information: 450 834-2551.

Tuesday to Friday
1 pm to 5 pm
6 pm to 8:30 pm

Saturday
9:30 am to noon
1 pm to 4 pm

Sunday
1 pm to 4 pm

Page

Summer schedule
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ALICE-QUINTAL LIBRARY
Email: bibliotheque@rawdon.ca
Online catalogue :
ibistro-rawdon.reseaubiblio.ca

Library membership is free for all Rawdon residents with proof of residency.

Discover the Library

The library receives the financial support of the Ministère de la Culture et des Communications.

Activities

Exhibition by Cartoonist and
Illustrator Patrick Gaudette
From June 27th until August 27th, come and visit
our exhibition. PATRICK GAUDETTE’S universe is
very peculiar. Having traded the pencil and brush
for a mouse and screen, his work distinghuishes
itself through its digital approach and creativity.
MEGA BOOK SALE
The library is organizing its annual mega
book sale in the council meeting room

on July 12th, from 9:30 am to 3 pm. Little
treasures at low prices: books, magazines,
cassettes and more. Great deals to be discovered. Bring your bags and boxes!
Introduction to Internet
Accompanied by Mr. Cristian Stratica, take
your first steps on the web or in the world
of computers. No cost, by appointment only.
Registration at the circulation desk or by
phone at 450 834-2596, ext. 7162.

The «Club des Aventuriers du livre»
The Municipality of Rawdon is proud to present
a FLASH BOUM and PATATRA production
May 1958

NEWS SPECIAL
A Strange Case of Identity Theft

(Theatrical story)
In several quiet cities, located very near or far away
from your home, strange events are taking place.
Citizens say that people, of different ages and circles,
seem to have been affected by a curse.
Indeed, the people affected are victims of strange
behaviour and loss of memory. Dogs behave like cats. Mailmen believe that they
are football players. Children act like parents. It is all very troubling. In this emergency situation, this «HOT» file has been given to the renowned private detectives:
Astuce and Bemol!
Will they succeed in solving this mystery and put an end to the confusion?
A FREE PRESENTATION
June 25th at 1:30 pm at Metcalfe Centre
Fun and laughter for the whole family!

Call for volunteers
We need volunteers at the library to classify,
clean, repair and more.
Call for Artists
The library is looking for artists, photographers, textile artisans who are interested
in displaying their work on the walls of
the library. Please call at 450 834-2596,
ext. 7162.

Leisure

Penalties of $0.15 per day will be due for every document that is late. Users are responsible for loaned documents. Library members
must follow the library’s «Code of Conduct». Any lost or damaged items must be reimbursed, including administration fees.

Library

The library also offers book reservations, inter-library loans, and purchase suggestions, as well as many entertaining activities. Check
out our complete list of activities!

Organizations

To register, you must present proof of residency and fill out a registration card at the circulation desk during library hours. Children
under 14 years of age must have their parents or guardian sign the registration card. It is possible to borrow 5 documents for a maximum period of 21 days. Renewal is possible under certain conditions. You can access your file online with a P.I.N. The catalogue is
also available online for consultation at ibistro-rawdon.reseaubiblio.ca.

News

The Alice-Quintal Library is a free service offered to all residents of Rawdon. Books, large-print books, audio books and magazines
are available to satisfy all reading needs and suit all tastes.

The Desjardins
Marchioness’ story time
The Desjardins Marchioness is back and will visit the municipality throughout the summer. Enjoy her stops and let yourself be charmed by her stories, all the while taking some time
to flip through a beautiful story book. Designed for lovers of
stories, dreams and imagination; alone, with friends or family,
regardless of age, it is THIS summer’s event!
The Desjardins Marchioness invites you every Friday from
10 am to 11:30 am at the following locations and dates:
June 27th
July 4th
July 11th
July 18th
July 25th
August 1st
August 8th
August 15th
August 22nd

Rawdon Place
De la Roseraie Park
Rawdon Place
De la Roseraie Park
Rawdon Place
De la Roseraie Park
Rawdon Place
De la Roseraie Park
Rawdon Place

In case of rain, the activity will take place in the council
meeting room of Town Hall (except on July 11th, the activity
would be cancelled).
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The «Club des Aventuriers du livre» - CIA Edition
The «Club des Aventuriers du livre» is a summer reading club for kids. Every Wednesday, young readers
get together around a group leader to share on their
readings, through games and activities.

The «Club des Aventuriers du livre» is there
for you! During the whole summer, come
and develop your observation skills, decipher
clues and solve mysteries.

We invite all young detectives, police officers and
spies, between the ages of 5 and 14. What will be
your mission? How will you find the clues? Who is
the guilty one?

Please register at the library circulation desk
and ask about the different age groups.

Suggestions for your Summer Reading
News

The personnel and volunteers of the library suggest the
following titles for your summer reading:

Leisure
Library

Title

Author

Harcèlement textuel

Daniel Lemire

Guide total camping et plein air

Gil Gilpatrick

Conseils photo pour les voyageurs

Aurélie Amyot

La gloire

Josélito Michaud

Les infirmières de Notre-Dame, Flavie

Marylène Pion

Muchachas

Catherine Pancol

Bien mal acquis

Yrsa SigurdardÓttir

Trainée de poudre

Patricia Cornwell

Barbecue en feu

Antoine Sicotte

You will also find an interesting collection of comics for both
adults and children, national newspapers, more than 160 magazines and hundreds of new arrivals. Visit us, we are a free access
Wi-Fi environment.

Organizations

Community Recreation and Culture
Date

Time

Activity

Organization

Rate

Location

Information

Mondays and
Thursdays
until June 26th

9 am to noon

Chats over coffee –
Various topics

Maison de Parents de
la Matawinie Ouest

Free

Maison de Parents
3625, Queen St., Rm 1

450 834-5179

Tuesdays

1 pm

Scrabble

Écris-tôt Scrabble Club

$ 3 / game

Le Tournesol Restaurant
3217, 1st Avenue

450 834-1142

Presently

To be determined

Volunteers needed

Association des Aventuriers
de Baden-Powell,
45e groupe Rawdon

Volunteer
recruitment

To be determined

450 834-2314
45egrouperawdon@gmail.com

Tuesdays
and Fridays
Until
August 29th

9:30 am

Walking

La Marche des Rawdonneurs

$ 0.50 / walk or
$ 20 / year
$ 5 / membership
card

Parking lot of
St-Patrick’s Church
3759, Queen St.

450 834-4560

Until
September 27th 6 pm to 9 pm

Antique Car Exhibition

Saturday Cruz Night

Free

Dorwin Falls Park
3102, 1st Avenue

450 834-3117

June 21st

10 :30 am to 1 pm

Anglican Church
women’s lunch

Christ Church / Anglican

$ 10

Anglican Parish Hall
3569, Metcalfe St.

450 834-2235

June 24th

9 am

Crazy soap box derby

Festival de Rawdon

$ 5 : 14 yrs & $ 10 : 15 yrs and +,
after June 20th : $ 25

Festival de Rawdon

450 834-4059 /
514 895-8259
Festival-rawdon.com

June 29th

6:30 pm

Canada Day

Canada Day Comittee

Free

Collège Champagneur
grounds
3713, rue Queen

450 834-4667

Sidewalk sale

Rawdon Chamber of
Commerce

Various prices

Queen St.

450 834-2282

July 10th to 13th
and July 18th
to 20th
July 12th

9 am to 3:30 pm

Family Fair Auction

Christ Church

$ 10

Parish grounds
Rectory Garden St.

450 834-3535

July 26th

11 am to 7 pm

Optimist Club
hot-dog day

Rawdon Optimist Club
(volunteers needed)

Various prices

Parking lot of
IGA grocery
3450, Queen St.

450 834-4270

August 9th

10 am

Family Fair Auction

United Church / Anglican

Various prices

Parish grounds
Rectory Garden St.

450 834-3535

1 pm to 9 pm
9 am to 9 pm
10 am to 5 pm

Quilt Exposition

Anglican Church

$3

Anglican Parish Hall
3569, Metcalfe St.

450 834-2235

August 15
August 16th
August 17th
th

